24 March 2015

New on AWEX website homepage
Progressive Daily Sales Results on www.awex.com.au
AWEX will this week release a new and informative table on the AWEX website homepage that
progressively updates daily aggregate sale results, of each sale day, for each region and nationally.
Mark Grave, AWEX CEO said “The Australian wool industry is a significant employer and contributor
to the Australian economy. A small incremental change in the daily market doesn’t convey the overall
contribution that wool continues to make to the Australian economy and this is all too often downplayed
or forgotten.”
“Each selling centre is distinctly different in the type and volume of wool offered for sale but it is worth
being reminded of the daily turnover which occurs during a ~45 week selling year.”

*The example (above, right) progressively displays the sale results of each sale day from an aggregate/higher level
perspective. The Current Offering Estimates table (above, left) highlights the current sale week in RED and sale estimates
for the following three weeks.

The Progressive Sale Results table displays, regionally and nationally:
• The number of bales remaining to be offered for sale on the day,
• Total bales sold,
• Gross dollar (AUD) value for the day, and
• The gross average dollar (AUD) value per bale.
The Progressive Sale Results table will be updated every 10 minutes on sale days only and will revert
back to a table detailing the movement of the AWEX Eastern Market Indicator (EMI) on non-sale days.
The first ‘live’ date is tomorrow Wednesday 25th March, with all three centres selling.
Commencement times:

Sydney/Melbourne - 11:00 ESST;

Fremantle – 15:00 ESST.

To view the table go to the AWEX website - www.awex.com.au
For more information contact:
Mark Grave, AWEX, CEO

t: +61 2 9428 6100

e: mgrave@awex.com.au
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